Genuine Four Leaf Clover Plants are Now Available

The world's first genuine clover plants with four leaves may now be purchased and shipped to U.S. addresses. This is trifolium repens clover, with leaves and flowers resembling common clover. This is not oxalis or some other look-alike plant. This beautiful plant has a magical appeal to children and adults of all ages. Its leaves can be dried and used for children's fundraising projects. For the first time, U.S. residents can celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a genuine four leaf clover plant, and real four leaf clovers.

Cambria, CA (PRWEB) March 13, 2007 -- The world's first genuine clover plants with four leaves may now be purchased and shipped to U.S. addresses. This is trifolium repens clover, with leaves and flowers resembling common clover. This is not oxalis or some other look-alike plant. This beautiful plant has a magical appeal to children and adults of all ages. Its leaves can be dried and used for children's fundraising projects. For the first time, U.S. residents can celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a genuine four leaf clover plant, and real four leaf clovers.

Every pot of this exotic plant comes with several four leaf clover leaves. A well tended pot of this special lucky clover can produce hundreds of four leaf clovers, suitable for drying, in just a few months' time. These dried leaves can be easily inserted into clear small cellophane envelopes that the company, Four Leaf Clover Plants, sells for as little as 22¢ each. Lucky four leaf clover leaves, dried and stored in cellophane, typically sell for $2 to $3 each. Ultra rare five leaf clover specimens in cellophane have sold for as much as $100 each at charity auctions.

Four Leaf Clover Plants also sells colorfull blank cards and envelopes featuring a rainbow and a golden pot of four leaf clover for as little as 77¢ each. These attractive cards with dried four leaf clover in cellophane typically sell for $2 to $4 each. Anyone able to use an iron and microwave can harvest, dry, and insert a leaf into the cellophane envelope in about one minute.

A single pot of this unique clover along with some clear cellophane envelopes can be the key to a wonderful fundraising project that even a 10 year old child can manage. The colorful rainbow cards with a lucky four leaf clover neatly preserved in cellophane makes a novel pick me up for anyone who happens to be a bit down on their luck. These rainbow cards with a dried four leaf clover leaf enclosed are also a delightful way of letting your Irish friends know you are thinking of them on St. Patrick's Day.

Those needing a megadose infusion of luck can receive these special clovers along with a shiny golden glazed ceramic pot. This clover grows to 8 inches tall, with leaves up to 2 inches across and a white flower that grows to one inch tall.

The world's only genuine four leaf clover plant is now available in the United States. Common clover has about one four leaf for every 10,000 three leaves. These clover plants have about one four leaf for every 7 to 21 three leaves.

Contact Michael or Kevin Donahue, 805-909-0509, or visit Four Leaf Clover Plants to purchase a pair of these unique plants.

BACKGROUND:
The company Four Leaf Clover Plants is a father and son partnership that began in 2006. Kevin, age 11, participates in all aspects of this business. The company is in the small town of Cambria on California's Central Coast.

###
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Michael Donahue
Four Leaf Clover Plants
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You can read the online version of this press release here.